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Give-box is a place (most often 
resembling a closet, usually made 
of recycled materials) where 
people leave all sorts of things 
they don’t need: clothes, books, 
DVDs, electrical appliances, toys, 
dishes…  And take the things they 
need.

People give and take freely, but 
also give without taking and take 
without giving.  

Source: 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/60/Givebox_Berlin_Steinstra%C3%9Fe.jpg



GIVE-BOX PROMOTES:

● reuse
● waste reduction
● sustainability
● the concept of sharing
● responsible consumption 

and production

Source: https://c1.staticflickr.com/1/727/20996240254_24ebc630f7_b.jpg



  REUSE
 

● reuse means recovering and reusing products or their 
components

● extends the life cycle of a product 

● saves resources

● reduction and reuse are the most effective ways you can 
save natural resources, protect the environment, and 
save money



How do we involve young people:

● as volunteers that help create give-box during a hands-on workshop 

Young people love to do practical things with their hands!

E.g. drawing a sketch of their desired give-box, painting and 
decorating the give-box, sanding wood...

They also like to be involved in: proposing and choosing location for 
the give-box, writing rules about how give-box works, bringing the 
first items that would be placed in give-box, helping obtain the 
necessary materials and tools
 

● as users of the give-box made by young people



                  
                 What are the learning outcomes for youth?

They will be able to:

★ identify ways in which waste can be reduced by reuse 
★ identify types of waste that can be reused 
★ create and build a givebox by using recycled materials
★ apply waste reuse behavior in everyday life 
★ improve different skills and competences (personal 

and social learning to learn, entrepreneurship 
competences etc.)



Pre-activity: waste management/zero waste education

Based on 4 goals:

1. waste reduction

2. reuse

3. recycling

4. composting 

Source: http://www.district10comopark.org/uploads/rounded/size-400/zero_waste_hierarchy.jpg



GIVE-BOX: INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND USE

● use recycled materials to construct your give-box (e.g. old closets, 

wooden pallets, shelves, even suitcases or cardboard boxes…)

● place it in a public space: street, park, school, your workplace etc.

● write guidelines/rules to explain how it works: e.g. leave only whole, 

functioning items in good condition

● there can be a notebook for people to write down their name when they 

leave and/or take something





Givebox Worksheet 

INTRODUCTION:

What is a give-box?

Principle: reused item = waste reduction

The give box is a large, open box located in a public space where you can 
leave and pick up used items (clothes, books, games, comics, toys, jewelry ...). 
It can be an old closet, shelves, boxes, pallets - there are a lot of different 
options.



Source: By Haeko - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=83179121



What we need: 

● a location that is publicly accessible and where there is a large flow of 
young people: hallway, waiting room, covered yard, etc. (e.g. students 
dormitory/youth center hallways)
 

● shelves or boxes from which we will make a "give-box". It is 
important to reuse - to use old furniture, pallets, cardboard, etc.
 

● poster or bulletin board - which explains what it is and how it works

● a notebook in which young people will write when they leave 
something (date and what they left). Notebook should be tied or 
fastened to the give-box.



Source: http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0_57-iAcQOg/TnT-CfdKHaI/AAAAAAAACZQ/5oLhpO1jjdQ/s1600/givebox.JPG



QUESTIONS: 

1. Determine the location where you could place the give-box?

2. Think about the materials you can use for your give-box? What do you 
have at home? What can you find at your workplace? Make a list of those 
materials. 

3. Design the look of your give-box. Draw a sketch.

 4. What other materials and tools do you need? (paints, varnishes, glues, 
fabrics...). Who can lend you tools and/or materials? Who can help you? 

5. Plan how, when and where you could have givebox construction 
workshops. At home, at work, in groups?  



6. How will you present/advertise the project and the rules for using the 
give-box? Will you use social networks or a poster, a flyer? 

7. Write/design a text to present the give-box and rules for using it. 

8. You also need a notebook where people can write down their names 
when they bring something. Where are you going to put it, how will you 
attach it to the give-box? 

9. How many volunteers do you need? Assign tasks to everyone. 



GIVE-BOX INSTRUCTIONS

We only have one planet!

if we reuse things - we reduce 
waste

You can leave the things you don’t 
need in this give-box (books, 
clothes, comic books etc.). You can 
also take whatever you need.



VODNJAN - DIGNANO



MEDULIN 



UMAG - UMAGO



UMAG - UMAGO



Padlet - Legambiente

https://padlet.com/ninabrnic/56imvmp6a9um9ug4

Padlet - IPoP

https://padlet.com/ninabrnic/ksx3gsl05rds99ud

Source:https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/c
ommons/b/b2/Padlet-e1584356605771.png

https://padlet.com/ninabrnic/56imvmp6a9um9ug4
https://padlet.com/ninabrnic/ksx3gsl05rds99ud


Thank 
you!
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